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Birthdays by Leah Brown 

Welcome Back!

Hi everyone, welcome back to teacher birthdays! 
Our first birthday celebration is for, drum roll please,
 Ms. Rosenberg, who is an incredible 8th-grade 
support teacher! She celebrates her fabulous day on
 January 15th. Up next, we have Mr. Dunlop! Mr. Dunlop 
is jumping into birthday festivities on the 21st, so make sure to 
wish him a happy birthday! Our third birthday celebrator is Ms. Miller, who is a 
wonderful teacher that sponsors the Anime Club and teaches Japanese, talk about 
talent and hard work! She celebrates her birthday on January 25, so remember to give 
a big birthday shoutout or 大きな暖かい誕生日の叫びをあげる!  Up next we have a 
great counselor; Mr. Kemmerer! Mr. Kemmerer is the counselor for last names k-z, 
and he is always there to talk if you need it. This incredible staff member celebrates his 
b-day on January 26th. If you see him in the halls make sure you give him a birthday 
shout! Our final teacher is Ms. Lazovick! This amazing teacher teaches 6th and 8th 
grade ELA and celebrates her special day on the 27th of January! If you see these 
awesome teachers, let them know that they are appreciated by saying happy birthday! 
That’s all the birthdays we have for this edition, STAY MIGHTY MOHAVE! :) 

                                             Welcome back to Mohave Middle School! 
                                             We hope to find that you weren’t too shaken up from the                 
                                   short time that we quarantined to online, and we wanted to wish 
you a late Happy New Years. On more sad terms, recently, there has been a spiking 
rise in the numbers of COVID-19 cases in Arizona particularly. Remember, if you 
are coming back to school be sure to take the necessary precautions that our staff 
provides. No one likes to be at risk for illness, and no one likes to spread it around, 
so what can we do to stop the spread? By playing it safe! 
Today the EDL learners, (Enhanced Distance Learning) will be present on Google 
Meets in their classes and will be able to socialize with their teachers and peers. 
We’re so excited to see you; stay safe Wildcats!



Lunch Club and Connection Committee 
Student Government 

Mohave Lunch Club
Do you miss talking to your friends at lunch? 
Well, now you can...All you need to do is join the Mohave Lunch group!  All the 
signup details are below.  We hope to see you there!
1. Email Mrs. Formanek at bformanek@susd.org for the code to the Google 
Classroom.
2. Log in on Google Meets every Tuesday and Thursday from 12:00  - 12:30 
*You don't need to be eating to join. :)

Connection Club (Coming soon!)
A new club is coming to Mohave! Do you need a little extra help in a class? Do 
you want to meet new people? Do you want to talk about positive things?
Stay tuned for more information and links!!

When it comes to learning, Mrs. Killian says, “Students will learn all 7 elements of 
art  and how to use them to create meaningful and well designed pieces.” Mrs. 
Killian is a teacher that likes to help you. She says that the challenges that you might 
have in her class are, “turning in art projects on time or forgetting to ask for extra time. 
Learning to stay on task and stay focused on their art during studio time is key to 
achieving excellence in the art studio.” Mrs. Killian says that art is not a hard class. 
What you have to do to excel in her class is really just to pay attention. In Art, she says 
that, “students excel amazingly in the design and creative process, and that means our 
Mohave students rock when it comes to creating their own ideas!” This is an amazing 
class that I highly recommend, so consider joining art!

Exciting Electives
Norval Tyler-Priniski 

Hi, welcome back readers! Today, we will be looking at 
a super exciting elective: art! Art is run by Mrs. Killian, 
who is a nice, fun teacher that wants to make the best 
of your school year. 
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